
CHAPTER ONE

4rcG

THE PECULIAR InSTITUTION

N THE EvENt l rc  o f  January  rz ,  r865,  twenty  leaders  o f  t l ie  loca l

black community gathered in Savannah, Georgia,, for a discussion

with General William T. Sherman and Edwin M. Stanton- the

Union's secretary of war. The encounter took place at a pivotal moment in

American history'. Less than three weeks earlier. Sherman, at the head of a

sixty-thousand-man Union army, had captured the city, completing his

March to the Sea, which cut a swath of destruction through one of the most

productive regions of the slave South. On the horizon loomed the final col-

lapse of the Confederacy, the irrevocable destruction of slavery, and the

turbulent postwar era known as Reconstruction. Americans, black and

white. would now have to come to terms with the war's legacy, and decide

whether they would build an interracial democracy on the ashes of the Old

South.

One of the most remarkable interchanges of those momentous years,

the "Colloquy" between Sherman, Stanton, and the black leaders offered a

rare lens through which the experience of slavery and the aspirations that

would help ro shape Reconstruction came into sharp focus. The meeting,

which took place in the house where Slterman had established his head-

quarters in Savannah, was the brainchild of Secretary Stanton, who, the

general later recalled, "seemed desirous of coming into contact with the

negroes to confer with them." It was Sherman who invited "the most intel-

ligent ol-the negroes" of the city to the gathering. The immediate purpose

was to assist Union authorities in devising a plan to deal with the tens of

thousands of slaves q4ro had abandoned Georgia and Soutli Carolina plan-

tations and followed his army to the city. But in its deeper significance, the

discussion, conducted in a dignified. almost solemn manner, revealed how

the experience of bondage had shaped African Americans' ideas and hopes

at the moment of emancipation.

The group that met with Sherman and Stanton, mostly Baptist and
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Genera/ S/term,tn's .Savannay', /tcadguarters, the rcsidence of cotton merchant
Charle.r Green

Methodist ministers. included several men who had already achieved
prominence among Savannah's African American population and who
N.ould shortly assume positions of leadership in Reconsrrucrion. ulysses L.
I{ouston, v'ho had worked as:r house servanr and butcher while in slavery,
had since r86r been pasror of the cirv's Third Afr ican Baptist church. He
would go on to take part in the statewide black convenrion of rg(t6,where
representatives of the freedpeople demanded the right to vore and equality
befcrre the law. and to serve in the state legislature. James porter. an Episco-
pai vestryman, before the war operated a clandestine and illeeai school for
black children, who "kept rheir secret with their studies; ar home." He
would soon help to organize rhe Georgia Equal Rights Association. and,
like Houston, become one of the era's black lawmakers. James D. Lynch
would rise to prominence in Mississippi's Reconstruction, serv.ing as secre-
tary of state and v'inning a reputation. in the words of a white contempo-
rar); as "a great orator, lluid and graceful," who "stirred the emotions" of
his black listeners "as no other rnan could do." Most of the other colloquy
participants would play major roles in the consolidation of independent
black churches, one of the signal developments of the postwar years.

If the Colloquv looked forward to the era of Reconstruction. it also
shed light backward onto slaverl'. Taking place, as it were, ar the dawn of
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f'r'cedom, it underscored both the diversity of the black experience under

,lavery and the common culture-the institutions. values. and aspira-

rions-that African Arnericans had managed to construct before the Civil

\\'ar in the face of the extraordinary rePression and dislocations visited by

slavery.

The group that met with Sherrnan \vas hardly typicalof all blacks. Only

i percent of the nation's black population was free in 186o, but five of the

r\!.enty men who met with Sherman were freeborn, and of tlie remainder,

no fewer thirn six had obtained their liberty be{bre the war. either bv self-

purchase or through the will of a deceased owner. Although tlie iaw for-

bade teaching slaves to read and write. several at the Colloquy were

literate. Houston had been taught to read by white sailors while working in

the city's Marine Hospital. Lynch, ttre only Participant in the Colloquy to

live in the North before the war, had been educated at Kimball Union

Academy. in New Hampshire, taught school in Jamaica, New York. and

preached for the African lMethodist Episcopal Church in Indiana prior to

r lJ6o. These were men of talent. ambition. and standing. fully prepared for

the challenges of freedom.

The conversation with Sherman and Stanton revealed that the black

leaders possessed clear concePtions of slavery and fieedom. The grolrP

chose at its spokesman Garrison Frazier, a Baptist minister who had pur-

chased the liberty of his wife and himself in r816. Asked what he under-

stood by slavery. Fra'zier responded that it meant one person's "receiving

by irresistible power the work of another man, and not by his consent."

Freedom he defined as "placing us n here we could reap the fruit of our

own labor. and take care of ourselves"; the best v/ay to accomplish this was

"to have lar-rd. and turn it and till it by our own labor." Frazier also alfirmed

(despite pro-slavery dogma to the contrary) that blacks. free and slave.

possessed "sufficient intelligence" to maintain themselves in freedom and

to enjoy the equalprotection of the laws. Here were the goals-the right to

the fruits of one's labor, access to land. equal rights as citizens--that would

animate black politics during and after Reconstruction.

Despite Frazier's optimism about blacks' capacity to take full advantage

of emancipation, slavery cast a long shadow over the discussion. Asked

whether blacks pref'erred to live in communities of their own or "scattered

among the whites," he replied: "I would prefer to live bv ourselves, lbr

there is a prejudice against us in the South that will take years to get over."

(On this point alone. disagreement follov'ed., ft-rr Lynch insisted it v'ould be

best for the races to live together; all the others. however, agreed with Fra-

zier.) At the same time, Frazier affirmed the loyalty of African Americans,

fiee and slave, to the f-ederal F overnn'Ient. "If the prayers that have gone uP
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for the Union armv could be read out," he added, "you would not get

through them these two weeks." As for Sherman himself-, Frazier remarked

that blacks viewed him as a man "specially set apart by God" to "accom-

plish this work" of emancipation.

Bv rnE TrME of the Savannah Colloquy, slaverywas an old inst i tut ion in

America. 'fwo and a half centuries had passed since the 6rst African Amer-

icans set foot in Britain's mainland colonies. Before the American Revolu-

don, slavery existed in all the colonies, and in Spanish Florida and French

Louisiana, areas subsequently absorbed into the United States. Slavery is as

old as human civilization itself. It was central to the societies of ancient

Greece and Rome. After dying out in northern Europe after the collapse of

the Roman empire, it persisted in the Mediterranean world. where a slave

trade in Slavic peoples survived into the fifteenth century. (The English

word s/,tvery derives {rom S/at".) Slaverv in Aliica long predated t}re com-

ing of Europeans and the opening of the mammoth transatlantic slave trade

in the sixteenth century.

The slave system that arose in the western hemisphere differed in sig-

nificar-rt ways from others that preceded it. Traditionally, Afiicans enslaved

on their own continent tended to be criminals, debtors, and captives in war.

They worked within the households of their owners and had well-defined

rights. such as possessing property and marrying free persons. It was not

uncommon for slaves in Afiica to acquire their freedom. Slavery was one

of several forms of labor, not the basis of the overall economy as it would

become in large parts of the New World. In the v,'estern hemisphere, by

contrast. slaverv centered on the plantation system. in q.'hich large concen-

tratiorls of slave laborers under the control of a single owner produced

goods-sugar, tobacco, rice, and cotton-for the world market. The fact

that slaves greatly outnumbered whites in plantation regions magnified the

prospects fcrr resistance and made it necessary to police the svstem rigidly.

Labor on slave plantations was far more demanding than in household

slavery, and the death rate among slaves much higher. And New World

slavery was a racial svstem. Unlike in the ancient world or Africa. slaves

who managed to become lree remained distinct because of their color, a

mark of bondage and a visible sign of being considered unworthy of incor-

poratior-l as equals into free society.

Slaverl' proved indispensable to the settlement and development of the

New 
'World. 

Of the approxirnately rz.5 million persons who crossed the

Atlantic to live in the western hemisphere between r5oo and r8zo, perhaps

ro million were African slaves. The Adantic slave trade. which flourished
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fiom r 5oo into the nineteenth century. .was a regularized business in which

European merchants. Africart traders. and American planters engaged in a

complex and profitable bargaining over human lives. Most Africans were

shipped in inhuman conditions. "The height, sometimes' between decks."

$rrote one slave trader, "sras onlY r8 inches. so that the unfbrtunate human

beings coulcl not turn around, or even on their sides . . . and here tiley are

,r,r"lly chained to the decks by their necks and legs." Olaudah Equiano, the

eleven-year-old son of a West Afiican village chief, kidnapped by slave

traders in tlie r Tiost later r,r.rote a widel,V read account of his experiences. in

which he described "the shrieks of the women and the groans of the dving"

on the ship that carried him to slavery in Barbados. Disease spread rapidly

on slave ships; sometines the ill l;\,'ere thrown overboard tu prevent epi-

demics. The colonies that became the United States attracted a higher per-

centage of free immigrants than other parts of the New World. Even here.

however, of some Soo,ooo arrivals between fto7 and r77o, more than

3oo,ooo were slaves.

A diagrarn.from an t.loS report on the African 'slat'e trade shows the interior o.l-a

r .  I
.9 t c7 l't f.

The first mass consumer goods in international trade were produced by

slaves-sugar, rice, coffee. and tobacco. The rising demand for these prod-

ucts fueled the rapid growth of the Atlantic slave trade. The prolits fiom

slavery stimulated the rise of British ports such as Liverpool and Bristol,

and the growth of banking, shipbuilding, and insurance, and helped to

finance the early industrial revolution. The centrality of slavery to the

economy of the British empire encouraged an ever-closer identification of

freedom with whites and slavery u'ith blacks. This is not to say that all

whites enjoyed equalitlr Many gradations of fieedom coexisted in colonial

America. The majority of English seftlers who crossecl the Atlantic in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries came as indentured servatlts who

agreed to labor for a period of vears in exchange for passage. Even after

, i
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l, '.,, ,"r* of labor ended, -#":,::"r"."', tandtess, anct unable to

meet the property clualifications lbr voting.

Slavery and ideas about innate racial dilference developed slowly in

seventeenth-century America. Some early black arrivals were apparentlv

treated as servants rather than slaves, and gained their freedom after a fixed

term of labor. Not until the r66os did the laws of Virginia and Marvland

explicitly refer to slavery. As tobacco planting spread and the demand

for labor increased, however, the condition of black and white servants

diverged sharply '(f{2sg"-1he idea that humanity is divided into well-

defined groups associated u.ith skin color--is a modern concept that had

not fully developed in the seventeenth century. Nor had "1;1sisrn"-an ide-

ology based on the belief that some races are inherently superior to others

and entitled to rule over them. But as slavery became nrore and more cen-

tral to the colonial economy, views of race hardened. ln ry62. the Quaker
abolitionist John Woolman commented on the strength of "the idea of sla'u'-

ery being connected n ith dre black color. and liberty with the white."

By the mid-eighteenth century, slaves accounted for nearly half of vir-

ginia's population. Virginia had changed from a "society with slaves," in

which slavery was one system of labor among others, to a "slave society,"

where the institution stood at the center of the economic process. Slavery

fbrmed the basis of the economy, and the foundation of a powerful local

rulins class, in the entire region from Maryland south to Georgia.

Slavery also existed in the middle and northern colonies, although there,

slaves generally worked on small farms or in their owners' homes or shops

rather than on large plantations. Nonetheless. in r7'16. New York City's

z,llo slaves comprised one-fifth of its totalpopulation. Among cities on the

North American continent, only Charleston and New Orleans counted

more slaves than Neu, \i:rk. As immigration from Europe increased, the

proportion of slaves in the u'orkforce outside the southern colonies

declined. But areas where slaverl'n'as only a minor institution still profited

lrorn slave labor. Merchants in New York, N{assachusetts, and Rhode Island

participated actively in the slave trade. shipping slaves from Alrica to the

Caribbean or the South. N{uch of the grain, fish, and livestock exported

from Pennsyivania and otlter northern colonies was destined for the slave

plantations of the West Indies.

Tlie colonial era witnessed the simultaneous expansion of {reedom and

slavery in Britain's Atlantic empire. These were the years when the idea of

the "lreeborn Englishman" became powerfully entrenched in the outlook

of both colonists and Britons. Yet the eighteenth century was also the great

era of the Atlantic slave trade. a commerce increasingly dorninated by
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British merchants and sliips. During that century more than half the

Afiicans shipped ro the New \X/orld as slaves were carried on British vessels.

The An"rerican Revolution threw the future of slavery into doubt.

When Thomas Jefferson in r77(> proclaimed mankind's inalienable right to

liberty, and he and other leaders of the new nation spoke of the United

States as an asylum of freedom fbr the oppressed peoples of the world, one

American in live was a black slave (including more than one itundred

owned bv Jefferson himself). The same colonial newspapers that carried

arguments against British policies and accounts of resistance to British

ryranny also printed advertisements for the sale of slaves. The Revolution

did, however, make slavery for the first time a matter of widespread public

debate. It inspired charges of hypocrisy, not only from British opponents of

independence but also within America. How strong, u'ondered Abigail

Adams, could the "passion for liberty" be among those "accustomed to

deprive their fellow citizens of theirs"i But the Revolution also inspired

hopes that the institution of slavery could be eliminated fiom American

life.

The language of liberty echoed in slave communities. North and South.

The first concrete stePs toward emancipation in the North were "freedom

petition5"-arguments for emancipation presented to New England's

courts by slaves who claimed the rhetoric of liberty fbr themselves. In ry76,

Lemuel Haynes, a black minister who served in the Massachusetts militia

during the War of Independence, penned an antislavery essay. If liberty

were truly "an innate principle" fbr all mankind," Haynes wrote' "even an

African [had] as equally good a right to his liberty in common with En-

glishmen." The British offered freedom to slaves who joined the royal

cause) and nearly one hundred thousand deserted their owners; twenty

thousand of them accompanied the British out of the country at the end of

the war-to Europe, Canada. Afiica, and, in some cases, reenslavement in

the West Indies. Perhaps five thousand escaped bondage by enlisting in the

Revolutionary army or local American militias-

lvlotivated by devotion to revolutionary ideals. a considerable number

of southern slaveholders, especially in Virginia and Ir4arvland. voluntarily

emancipated their slaves during the r78os and r79os. The most famous to

do so v,as George V.ashington, who died in r799. His will provided for the

emancipation of his nearly three hundred slaves upon the death of his wife.

Nlartha. and for the education of the black children so that they could sup-

porr themselves in freedorn. Perhaps fearing that the executors of his will

would seek to subvert this provision, Washington couched it in forceful

language. He ordered his family to "see that tltis clause, resPecting slaves,



""0 """,, part t'ereoro" ,;;iJffi:l . . *i,no,r evasion. negrect
or delay." He added, "I do hereby expressly fcrrbid the sale . . . of any slave
I may die possessed of, under any pretence whatsoever." (uncomfortable
living among men and women who looked lbrward to gaining their free-
dom upon her death, Ntartha Washington liberated the {arnily slaves the
following year.) George vrashington was the only founding father to liber-
ate his slaves in this manner. Thomas Jefferson's will, by contrast, pro-
vided for the freedom of only five slaves,, all of them relatives of Sally
Hemings, a slave woman with whom he appears to liave fathered one or
more children.

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, all the northern states had
provided for gradual emancipation. State laws generally provided that chil-
dren henceforth born to sla','es would become free after working for their
oq/ner until adulthood, to compensate him for the loss of property rights.
Thus, the end of slavery in the North was a drawn-out process. In rBro,
there were fifry thousand lree blacks in the North, but twenty-seven thou-
sand slaves remained. A handful of elderly slaves still lived in Neu, Jersey
in r86r, when the Civi l  War began.

Nonetheless, the first large communities of free African Americans
now came into existence. By r86o, the number of free blacks would increase
to nearly half a million. A majority lived in the slave stares) where they had
been born and had family connecrions. In cities such as charleston and
New orleans, the free black community included numerous persons of
education. wealth. and professional accomplishmenr-individuals well
positioned to take the lead in black politics in the early years of Reconstruc-
tion. Some free blacks owned slaves; a few were even plantation owners.
Most free blacks. however, worked as poor urban or rural laborers and
enjoyed few rights other than not being considered a form of property.
willis Hodges, a freeborn Virginian active in the antislavery movemenr
before the Civil W'ar and in Reconstruction politics afterward, described
fiee blacks and slaves as "one man of sorrow." But despite numerous hard-
ships, the very existence of free blacks offered a standing refuration of slave-
holders' argument that African Americans could survive only in bondage.

Despite abolition in the North, slavery not only survived the Revolu-
tion but also in some ways emerged from it srrengthened. No steps tov,ard
abolition took place in the South, where slavery \r,as central to the economy
and where the large size of the black population fueled the widespread con-
viction that two races, if free, could not live together on a basis of peace and
equality. Slavery, moreover, was deeply embedded in the new t-ederal con-
stitution (although it was nor named in that documenr; slaves were called
"other persons." as a concession to the sensibilities of delegates who feared
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the word slavery would "contaminate the glorious fabric of American lib-

erty"). The Constitution allowed the slave trade from Africa to continue

for twenty more years and required states to return to their owners fugi-

tives from bondage. It provided that three-fifths of the slave population be

counted in allocating electoral votes and congressmen among the states.

(The ratio was a compromise between the southern desire that allthe slaves

be counted and the northern insistence that none be.) Taken together, these

measures ensured an increase in the slave population because of renewed

imports from Africa and gave the slave South far greater Power in national

life than its free population warranted. Slavery. moreover, helped to shape

the identity, the sense of seli of all Americans. The first Naturalization

Act, of r79o, which created a uniform system of immigration, restricted the

process of becoming a citizen from abroad to "free white persons." Thus,

from the outset, a racial definition of American citizenship was built into

national law.

Slavery not only survived the American Revolution, but also soon

entered a period of unprecedented expansion. As in the colonial era, the

economic interests of the North, and of England. remained intertwined

with slavery. The industrial revolution in England. soon replicated in the

antebellum North, created an insatiable desire for cotton, the raw material

of the early textile industry. Cotton had been grown for thotrsands of years

in many parts of the globe. The conquistador Cortes was impressed by the

high quality of woven cotton clothing worn by the Aztecs. But in the nine-

teenth century, cotton assumed an unprecedented role in the world econ-

omy. Cotton production grev' from fewer than three thousand bales in

rTgo to nearly five million bales on the eve of the Civil War. By then, cot-

ton was by far the most important export of the United States.

As the nation expanded westward, so too did slavery, giving rise to the

Cotton Kingdom of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, which

soon became the new center of gravity of American slavery. Because of its

high rate of natural increase (about equal to that of whites), the slave pop-

ulation grew apace) even after the importation of enslaved Africans was

barred in r8o8. On the eve of the Civil War. there were nearly four million

slaves, and the South had become the largest) most powerful slave society

the modern world had known. By r86o' the economic value of property in

slaves amounted to more than the sum of all the money invested in rail-

roads, banks, and factories in the United States.

The slave system varied markedly in diff'erent Parts of the South. In

r86o, 4o percent of the slaves still lived in the uPper South, where small-

and medium-size farms, rather than large plantations, predominated.

Throughout the South, slaves engaged in virtually every kind of economic



".r,",rr-they v.orkeo.r *,r, ffi;ir""r,," factories and homes, as
skilled artisans ancl field hands. ,tgriculrural slaves, young and old, male
and f'emale, generally were required to labor from sunup to "first dark,"
often under the close supen'ision of an overseer or driver. Slaves grew a
variety of crops, including rice, sugar, and tobacco, but the "white gold,"
cotton, was central to the southern and national economies. Labor in the
cotton fields was arduous and incessant, especially when an overseer
directed the work. "The requisite qualifications for an overseer," wrote
solomon Northup, a free black who spent twelve years in slavery after
being kidnapped from the North. "are utter heartlessness, brutality, and
cruelty. It is his business to produce large crops. no mamer [what rhe] cosr."

Slaves also worked in southern ciries, where skilled laborers often
enjoyed far better conditions than on plantations. Frederick Douglass, who
escaped liom slavery as a young man and went on to become the era's
greatest abolitionist wrirer and orator, later recalled being sent ro work in
Baltimore from rural Maryland: "Insread of the cold, damp floor of my
master's kitchen, I found myself on carpers; for the corn bay in winter, I
now had a good straw bed, well furnished with covers. For the coarse corn-
meal in the morning I now had good bread, and mush [a loaf made from
cornmeal] occasionally; for my poor tow-linen shirt, reaching to my knees,
I had good clean clothes. I was really well-off-." Skilled urban slaves such as
Douglass were sometimes allowed to "hire their own 6lmg"-1hat is, to live
on their own and make their own labor arrangements. surrendering their
earnings to their owner. ulysses Houston. one of the group at the collo-
quy. v'orked in this manner as a butcher in prewar Savannah. Such slaves
had a wide range of choices in living arrangements: they could rent rooms
in a boardinghouse, live with family members, or stay in the homes of free
blacks. They spent their nonworking time as they wished. Their experience
produced a sense of independence and broad experience that helps to
explain why so many urban slave artisans emerged as political leaders after
the Civil War.

Three out of fbur white sourhern families did not own slaves. since
planters monopolized the best land, most small white farmers lived outside
the plantation belt, in hilly areas unsuitable for cotton production. They
worked the land using family labor rather than slaves or hired workers.
Many southern farmers lived comfortable lives of economic self-sufirciency
remote from the market revolution. They raised livestock and grew {bod
for their f-amilies, and purchased relatively few goods at local stores. Those
residing on marginal land in isolated liill areas and in the Appalachian
mountains were often desperately poor and. since nearly all the southern
states lacked systems of free public education, more often illiterate than
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their northern counterparts. Rarely in the antebellum period dicl the non-

slaveholding majority pose a political threat to the planter domination of

southern politics. But, especiallv in the moutrtain areas. nlany poor whites

remained loyal to the Union during the Civil \Xiar. During Reconstruction.

some rn,ould become scalawags-southern-born wltite Republicans willing

to support civil and political riglrts tbr the lbrmer slaves.

It is essential to bear in mind the overwhelming economic and political

po\ver of slavery in order to :rppreciate the radicalism of emancipation and

Reconsrruction. Planters dominated antebellum southern society arrd poli-

tics, itnd exerted enormous influence in national affairs as well. Tlte

wealthiest Americans betore the Civil War were planters in the South Car-

olina lo*, counrry (where rice was tlte principal crop) and the Mississippi

\ralley c()tton region arouncl Natchez. Frederick Stanton, a cotton broker

turned planter in the Natchez area. owne d +++ slaves and more than r5,ooo

acres of land in l \{ ississippi and Louisiana. The South's "pecul iar inst i tu-

t ion" enriched many northerners as x.el l .  Northern sir ips carr ied cotton to

Nev, \ork and Europe, northern bankers and rnerchants financed the cot-

ton crop, northern companies insured it, and northern f-actories turned cot-

ton into textiles. The "lree srates" had ab<,rlislied sl:rvery, but they rcmained

int imately l inked to the pecul iar inst i tut ion.

As the nineteenth century progressed, tlte economic importalrce of

slavery increased steadi ly, even as the inst i tut ion came under increasing

criticism lrom relirrmers in the North and front tlte slaves themselves.

Vrhite southerners found themselves more and more dependent on an

institution under assault from withiu and N,'ithout. In response, the south-

ern states drew tighter and tighter the bonds of slaverl'. closing off nearly

everv avenue to freedom and increasing the severity of tfie laws under

rvhich slaves lived and labored.

Befbre the law, siaves were property with virtually no legal rights' Com-

pletely subject ro the will of their masters and. more generally. of the u'hite

community, they could be bought and sold. leased. fought o'"'cr itl court) and

passed ()n to r)ne's descendants. Blacks and whites were tried itr separate

courts. No black. free or slave. could owll arms, strike a white man' or

emplov a v,hite sefvant. Any white person could apprehend any black to

demand a certificate of freedom or a pass from tlte black person's o\\/ner giv-

ing permission for him to be away from his place of residence. In cases

where one parent was fiee and one slave, the status of a child v''as determined

by that of the mother. This provision, first enactecl into lari, in seventeenth-

cenrury Virginia. opened the cloor to dle serual exploitation of slave women

by their o\vners by ensuring that any ofTspring would liave no legal claim on

their farhers. rn ho would own them as propert)'. Slaves' family ties had no
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legal standing, slaves coulcl not leave the plantarion or h<;ld nreetings with-
r-rut the permissio. of their owners, ar-,d ,ro aspect .f their lives, no matter
h.u'intimate. \I'as beyond the reach of their oorn"rr' i 'terf'erence.

The entire system of southern justice. liom the state militia and courts
to slave patrols in each locality. was committed to enforcing the masters,
control o'er their: human propert)-. In one cerebrated caser a Missouri court
considered the "crime" of celia, a slave v,rro liacr kilred her masrer while
resisting a sex,al assault. State law deemed "anv wonlan,, in such circum_
stances to be acting in self-def-ense. Bur celia, tlre court ruled, s,as nor)
legal ly speaking. a "woman." She was a slave. whose master 6ad complete
power over her person. The cclurt sentenced her to cleath. Ho-",r"r, ,irr."
celia was pre€lnant:, her execurion was postponed until the chilcr n,as born,
so as nor to deprive Celia's ovurrer's heirs of rheir property rights.

Slavery, wrote Thomas Jeff-erson, was "a p"rp"rrur exercise of the most
boisterous passions, rhe most unremitting despuism.,, r\,{asters had almost
complete discretion in inflicting punishme't. ancl rare was the slave who
wenr rhrough his or her rife without experiencing a whipping. Even rhe
mosr genrlemanly and prominenr owners inrricted brutal, ofien sadistic
punishments. v/esley Norris, a slave of confederate general Robert E. Lee,
later recalled how after he and his farnily hu.l att.mited t. run away, Lee
ordered a local constable "r' strip us to the waist u.,d gi,u" us fifty lashes
each-" Lee. Norris added, "stood b1,. and liequently .r-,ioln.d tlie constable
to' lay i t  on well , '  "  then ordered him "to thor,r. ,ghiy *rrh o.,,  backs, '  with
saltwater to increase the pain. At the cotton pl"r,t"tion, in Tennessee and
Nfississippi owned by President James K. polk, condit ions were so brutal
that onlv half the slave chirdren rived to the age of fifteen.

In the f-ace of this grim reality, slaves never surrenclered their desire for
freedom or their efforts to carve out a degree of autonomy in their day_to_
day lives. Despite overwhelming ocrds, ,-lurr", succeeclecl in creating loose
standards of expected ri.'ork patterns for themselves that included ,,free
time," space i'which to forge a serni-independent culrure. centered on the
family and church. This enabled them to pass from generarlon to genera-
tion a set of ideas and values fundamentalll, at o.ris with those of their
owners) ideas and values articulated at dre Savan'ah colloquy a.cl in
countless other venues as the war clrew to a close. The slave .o*-unity
was the seedbed for the ways Africa'Americans responded to th".omirrg
of emancipation and shouldered the responsibilities of fieedom duri,-,!
Reconstruction.

The fbrging of a distinctive Atiican American curture was a long, com_
plex process. The nearly three hundred thousand Africans brouglrt to the
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mainland colonies during the eighteenttr centurv were not a single people.

They came from different cultures, spoke difhrent languages, and prac-

ticed many religions. Slavery threw together individuals who x'ould never

otherwise have encountered one another and who had never considered

their color or their residence on the same continent a source of identity or

unit\r The process of creating a cohesive African American culrure and

communitl' took many years) and proceeded at clifferent rates in diff-erent

regions.

For most of the eighteenth century, the majority of American slaves

were African by birth. For many years, thev spoke African languaees.

Advertisements seeking infcrrmation about runaways often described them

by African origin ("young Gambia Negro." "new Banbara Negro fellow")

and spoke of their bearing on their bodies "country 11n1[s"-visible signs

of ethnic identity in Afiica. Elements of African culture were evident

thror-rghout the sr-,uthern colonies in eighteenth-century Amerisa-in th6

narnes of slaves, in their rel igions ( including. in some areas,Islam), in their

African food, music, rituals, and dance. Charles Hansfcrrd, a v&ite Virginiir

An arutny'rnous late-eig/tteenth-centrtr't, painting depicts a wedding cerem,trt-\' in

the slave quarter.t. r+'here, bv AJiican custonll the lrrtde and groom jump oter a

st ick.
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blacksmith,  notecl  in a t7g poem that  he had f requent ly heard s laves speak
of their  desire to "reenjc-ry"  l i f -e in Atr ica:

I o.fi u,it/t p/easure /tat,c ob.rert,',! hov, t/tct,
Their .sulty c()upz7y's ruorth strive to displa.y
ht broken /anguage. /tot+, they f roi..se their case
AnJ happirtes.s w/ten in their nai.ve p/oce . . .
Hou' tuou/d iltcy dangers conrt and fctins entlurc
If'n rhclr countn, thev cou/d get ,yccure./

Bv the nineteentl l  centur\r.  slaves no longer identi f ied themselves as Ibo.
Ashanti .  loruba. ancl so on. but as Afr ican Americans. The \Xrar of Incle-
pendence disrupted the slave trade to North America. 'rhe 

trade resumed
brief l f  in the early'nineteentl l  century. but Congress prohibitecl the furrher
irnportation of slaves in rsolJ. Hencefrrrth, the slave population grew
almost entirely by natural increirse. In music. art,  fci lklore. language- and
rel igion, the slaves' cultural expressions emerged as a synrhesis of Afi ican
tradit ions, European elements, and c'ndit ions in America. The values
expressed during Reconstructiotr s.ere rooted in the culture ttrat sjarres
developed in bondage.

At the center of the slave communirv stood the familr,. even though tl-re
law did not recognr'ze slave marriages and many q.ere disrupted by sales.
Because of the exigencies of life under slavery, many kinds of familv srruc-
tures coexisted in slave cclmmunities. Iv{ost adults livecl in ts,o-parenr
households, with ties that ofien lasted a lifetime. But the slave commur-riry
had a signif icantly higher number of fenrale-headed house|elds than
among v'hites. and f-amilies in v4ricli grandparents. orher relatives. or even
non-kin assumed responsibility for raising children x,ho had beerr sepa-
rated liom their parents. To solidif y a sense of f-amily conrirruity, slaves fre-
quently named children after cousins. uncles, grandparents, ancl other
relat ives- They developed "f ict ive" kin relat ions that supplementecl bloocl
ties. Frederick Douglass recalled that on rhe plantation u.here he grew up,
skilled slaves "were called 'uncles' 

bv all the vounger slaves, not because
they really sr-tstained that relationship to anv, but ;rs a mark of plantatign
etiquette, a mark of respect due fiom the younger to the older slaves.,, Nor
did the slave t-amilv siniply nrirror kinsl i ip parrerns among whites. Slaves.
for example, did not marry their first cousins, a practice common among
n' l r i te  sout l lenrers .

The slave famih' existed with the consranr threat of clisruption. Tlie
peopling of the Corron Kinedom inr,'olved an immense tbrced migration.
Bet$1eell  rSoo and t36o, at least one mii i ion slaves were transpor-tecl frorn
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older southern states to the

plantations of the Deep South.

Fear of sale pervaded slave life'

"Mother, is N{assa g'wine to sell

us tomorrowl" ran a l ine in a

popular slave song. Slave trad-

ers gave little attention to Pre-
serving famil;' ties. A Public
notice. 

. .SALE 
OF SLAVES ANT)

srocK," announced the r 852

aucrion of propertY belonging

to a recently deceased Geor-

gia planter. It listed thirtY-six

individuals. ranging from an

infant to a sixty-nine-year-old

womanr and ended x'ith the

proviso: "SLAVES wILL BE soLD

SEPARATE,  OR IN LOTS,  AS BEST

S U I T S  T H E  P U R C H A S E R . ' '

Nlost of the slaves sold in

the interstate trade were Young
men and women below the age

of thirty. "It is better to buY

none in f'amilies." wrote one

slave trader, "but to select onlY

choice, first rare, young liands from r4 ro 2i years of age (buying no children

or aged negroes)." Whatever the slaves' age, sales were a human tragedy

that disrupted established patterns of life almost as severely iis I'rad the orig-

inal forced passage trom Africa- "N'{y dear wife." a Georgia slave wrote in

r858, "I take the pleasure of writing you these few [lines]with much regret

to inform you that I am sold. . . . Give my love to my f ather and mother and

tell them good bye for me, and if we shall not meet in this world I hope to

meet in heaven. My dear wife for vou and my children mY Pen cannot

express the grief I feel to be parted from you all. I remain, your truly hus-

band until death, Abream Scriven." In the early days of Reconstruction,

thousands of freedmen and -women seeking to locate tamily members from

whom they had been separated while in slavery would place advertisements

in newspapers ancl solicit aid from the Freedmen's Bureau, a f-ederal agency

established in r865 to offer relief to destitute soudrefnersr Promote educa-

tion and health cafe among the fieedmen' secure equal iustice in southern

courts" and in other waYS oversee the transition fiorn slavery to freedom'
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r"* thoush trre raw r,r:::,::-JT:,,*rt orsraves to own prop-erty, many in fact acquired possessions by sellinf produce raised ..on 

rheirown time," sometimes in garden prors assigrr"d"to them by their owners."All the slaves on the place," o.r" Mirri*sippi srave rater recailed, ,,had
patches of land . . . to work as their own.', on Sundays, a white visitor toNatchez observed. slaves wourd '.reave 

their prant"norr. and come intirtown to dispose of their produce and ray in their own ri*re ruxuries.,, Incharleston and savan.ah, srave women dominated trading in the officiartown markets. other slaves receivecl payments from their owners as areward fbr good behavior, or to induce them to rabor for ronger hours thantradirio'had estabrished. slaves who accumurared property passed it on totheir descendanrs,_rhus strengthening family ties. irrid"rr." of the srrongsense of properry thar deveroped in some parrs of the South maybe found inpetitions filed by former slaves with rhe sourhern claims commission, agovernmenr agency established after the,i\.,ar to reimburse loyal south"r.r".,
for wartime property rosses. "My ord parenrs used to raise poultry and pigsetc and they gave me some," one claimant tolcl the commission. ..That 

ishow I got a srart." The experience of v,,orking under their own direction andof marketing produc" they had grown as sraves herped ro prepare African
Americans for involvement in the market economy iurirrg Reconsrruction.

In some ways' gender rores under slavery differed dramaticaily fromthose in the larger societ1,. Srave men and women experienced, in a sense,the-equality of pou'erlessness. The ni'eteenth century,, ,,.ult 
of domestic-

itx" whicir defined the home as a woman's proper rph"r., did not apply toslar"e n'omen, many of whom regurarry worked in the fierds ancrwere unabreto devote much time to child rearing. slave men were not the economic
providers for their f'amilies. nor couldlhey protect their families from phys_ical or sexual abuse by owners and overseers) or determine when and underwhat conditions their chilclren worked.

In other ways, however, more conventionar gender roles prevailed.
whe' worki'g "on rheir own time," srave -"., .t oif.J *ooa, huntecr, andfished' while -"-:l u,ashecr. sewecl, ancr assum.i p.i-ury responsibility
fcrr the care of children. But whatever its ,r.r.,ur" or internal arrange_
ments) the sla'e family was central to the African American community,
allowing for the transmission of values, traditions, and survivar strate_gies-in a w'ord, of slave guhulg-from one generation to the next. Andwhen freedom came for slaves, regarizing their larriages and consoridating
their families were am()ng thei, hrghest priorities.

A second pillar of srave life n as rerigion. slaves deveroped a distinctive
versi.n of christia.ity tliat q,ould play a crucial role in the lieconstrucrion
era and. indeed, down to trie pr"r.r,, d"y. so-" bracks, free and srave. had
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taken part in the religious revivals of the colonial era known as the "Grear

Av,.akening." and even more were swept into the South's Baptist and
Methodist churches during the Second Great Awakening of the late eigh-
teenth and early nineteenth centuries. As one preacher recalled of tlie great
camp meeting that drew thousands of worshipers to Cane Ridge, Ken-
tucky in r8or, no dist inct ions were rnade "as to age, sex, color, or anything
of a temporary nature; old and young, male and 1-emale. black and white.
had equal privilege to minister tlie light which drev received. in qrhatever

way the Spirit directed." hnbued with devotion inspired by the Second
Great Awakening, many owners welcomed missionaries who preached to
slaves; some even built chapels on their plantations and encouraged slaves
to worship there. \\/hite ministers brought by owners to preach to the
slaves usuallv invoked biblical passages enjoining servants to obey their
masters. One slave later recalled being told in a sermon "hoq. good God
u,as in bringing us over to tliis country from dark and benighted Atrica and
permitting us to listen to the sound of the gospel." Especially in cities.
slaves also worshiped in biracial cor.rgregations headed by white ministers,
where they generally were required to sit in the back pev/s or upstairs.

An ettgrat'ing entitlcdFamilv'Worship in a Plantation jn South Carriina.puh-

lishel it a Briti.th illustr,tted weekfu during rhe Cilil trY'ar. ,/ey,ict.r the scene in a

"rurle chape/" of a Port Roltal, SoutA Carolina. p/anratir.,n.
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Nonetheless, much of slave rerigion flourished outside the owner,s
oversisltt' Before the Civil War, urban liee blacks established their own
churcires. These instirutions, at which many slaves as well as free blacks
v'orshiped, became training grounds for postwar black leadership and
schools' in a sense, of self-government. At the First African Baptist Churc6
of Richmond, virginia. a committee of deacons judgecl ani disciplinecl
members lbr breaches of church rures and immoral behavior such as adul_
tery, and settled disputes over issues such as disputed debts. The church
"court" was the only place where African Americans administered justice
amorr€f therrrselves, without the intervention of an owner or the law. Most
of the leaders of the Richmond church were free blacks, but in rg4g, thirty
congregants petitioned for a change in the constitution of the .h,rr.h tl
allow allmale members, including slaves, ro vore in the selection of the pas_
tor and deacons.

The heart of slave religion lay in the secrer religious gatherings where
slave minisrers preached a gospel of endura... 

"rrd 
transcendence in the

face of hardship, and hope for liberarion from bondage. Even though it was
illegal fbr slaves to gather without a wriite p".rorfb.ing presenr, every
planration had its black preacher, usually 

" 
,lurr" with little formal educa*

tion but rhetorical ability and famiriarity with the Bible. A blending of
African traditions and christian belief, slave religion was practiced in
"praise meetings" that were replete with shoutr, d.nl"r, and frequent erno_
tional interchanges between preacher and congregation.

- 
Slaves adopted those parts of christianity thut spoke most directly to

their own experiences and aspirations. They ."1".t"d the fundamentalist
doctrine of original sin, and saw God as a personal presence in the world,
who promised eventual deliverance from btndage. c",-,rrul to slave chris_
tianity was the compelling biblical story of Exodus, in which a chosen
people suffers a long period of bondage only to be released through trre
intervention of providence. (Hence, Georgia slaves understanding General
Sherman to be a divinely appointed savior.) Their preachers eriphasized
other biblical srories as well that depicted the weak defeating th" .trong o,
triumphing over adversity-purrid and Goliath, Daniel escaping fromlh"
lion's den' Jonah and the whale, Samson destroying the temple (even
though he perished in the process). when th.y ,"ng,'i.1,n bound for the
land of canaan," slaves meant not only relief from *Jrtaty toils in an afrer_
lifebut also escaping ro the North or, in God's time, the t.euki.,g of slav_
ery's chains.

In the slaves' "gcspel of freedom," pray"rs for an encl to slavery were
ever present. one former slave. Alice sewell, later recalled typicai secrer
religious gatherings: "we used to srip off in the woods in the old slave days
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on Sunday evening s'ay down in the swamps to sing and pray to our own
liking. \\/e prayed tbr this dal' of freedom. We come from fbur and five
miles to pray together to God that if u'e didn't live to see it, to please let our
children live to see a better day and be free." At the end of the service,
Sewell continued, "s'e used to sing '\Xre walk about and shake hands, fhre

vou well my sisters, I am going home.' "

A desire to reurd the Bible was one reason er number of slaves secretll',
and in violation of southern larv. learned to read. Others recognized in lit-
eracy an element of liberation. F'rederick Douglass was one who taught
hirnself to both read and write. "From drat moment." he later v.rote. he
understood that knowledge was "the pathway from slavery to fi'eedom."
The thirst for education so prominent among lbrmer slaves during f{econ-

struction originated during slavery.
"Fteedom," a black minister declared, " l ived in the black heart long

before fieedom x'as born." If masters devised an elaborate ideologv

defending slavery as a benign, paternalist system that served the best inter-
ests of x'hite and black alike, slaves developed their own worldview. cen-
tered on their desire lor liberation. Even the most ignorant slave. observed
Solomon Northup, could not "fail to observe the difference between their
own condition and the meanest white man's. and to reahze the injustice of
lar.vs which place it within [the owner's] power not only ro appropriate t]re
proAts of tlteir industrl', but to subject them to unmediated and unprovoked

punishment without remedy."

The world of most rural slaves was bounded by their localcommunit ies
and kin. They became extremely f)miliar with the local landscape, crops.
and popr.rlation. and sathered with slaves from nearby farms and planta-
tions to celebrate marriages, attend funerals. and tor Christmas and Fourth
of July celebrations. Most, hol'ever. had little knowledge of the larger
world.

Nonetheless, slirves could rxrt remain indifferent tcl the currents of
thouglit unleashed by the American Revolution, or ro the language o[
democracy and liberty that suffused tlie society around them. Slaves, as
Garrison Fr:rzier remarked during the Colloc1u% appreciated tltat slaverl'
v/as, at base, a system of coercion in which one group appropriated tlie
labor of another. ("\\'g raise the bread / Thel'give ns the crust," declared
one slirve son$, another told how the slaves "m:tke the cotton and
corn / And the white folks gets the money.") Their "grapevine telegraph"
brought fragments of news about national and even international events.
from American presidential elections to the re'u'olutions of rtt4B in Europe.
They listened to political discussions among their owners and Fourth of

July orations in southenl tou/ns. They learned that African Americans in
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the North lived as free men and r*,omen. not slaves, and that a conflict 6ver
slaverv was disrupting national politics. Robert smalls, later a major polit-
ical leader during Reconstruction, recalled how as a boy on a south car-
ol ina plantat ion he heard of Frederick Douglass frc,m a l i terate slave who
managed to acquire a copy of one of Douglass's speeches. slaves adopted
the nation's democratic and egalitarian rhetoric as their own. ,.I am in a
Iand of liberty," wrore Joseph Taper, a virginia slave who escaped to
canada around r84o. "Here man is as God intended he should be . .  .  not
like the sourhern laws which pur man, made in the image of God. on a level
with brutes."

During Rect.rnstruction, the semi-independent institutions of the slave
quarters and the distinctive beliefs slaves had developed would blossom in
the emergence of black schools, churches, benevolent societies, and politi-
cal institutions. Former slaves would stake a claim to the rights of Ameri-
can citizens they had long been denied. The sociar and polidcal agenda that
Afiican Americans would articulate during Reconstruction-civil and
politicalequality, the strengthening of the black communiry, and autonomy
in their working lives-flowed directly out of their experience in slavery.

Before the civil war, however, confronted by federal, state, and local
authorities committed to maintaining the stability of slavery, and oumum-
bered by white southerners. slaves had little opportunity to express their
desire for freedom through outright rebellion. Generally, resistance to slav-
ery had to take other fbrms. Most common was "day-to-day resistancs',-
feigning illness, doing poor work, abusing animals, breaking tools. ..They

break and destroy more farming utensils," one planter complained, ,,ruin

more carts, break more gates, spoil more cattle and horses, and commit
more wasre than five times their number of white laborers do." one over_
seer on a Maryland plantation complained that slaves under his direction
"get much more dissatisfied every year and troublesome for they say that
they ought all to be at their liberty and they think that I am the cause thar
they are not."

Then there were the unknown number of slaves who ran awav. either
to the North, to southern cities, or to isolated rural areas such as the Great
Dismal swamp of virginia or the Florida Everglades. Running away was a
constant feature of sla'ery from its earliest days in America. colonial and
nineteenth-century newspapers were lilled with advertisements for fugitive
slaves. These notices described tlie appearance and skills of the fugitive and
included such comments as "ran away without any cause,', and ,,he has
grezrt notions of freedom." The difficulties of escape ril,,ere enormous, but
the number of runaways was significant enough by rg5o for southern con-
gressmen ro secure passage of the Fugitive slave Act, which made the fed_
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eral government responsible for returning escaped slaves to their masters.

The passage of the law greatly exacerbated tensions between North and

South. lvlany norrherners who did not consider themselves abolitionists

reacted witli disgust when federal marshals entered their communities to

seize fugitil 'e slaves and return them to the South.

lv{ost escapees were young men u'ithout wives or childrenl for women.

escaping accompanied by a child was nearly impossible, and leaving

children behind was a step that few were willing to contemPlate. Some

fugitives p'ere aided by svmpathetic abolitionists organized into a loose

organization-1hs Underground Railroad. Most, like Oouglass. u.ho bor-

rowed tlie papers of a free black sailor, or the light-skinned William and

Ellen Craft, u.ho impersonated a sickly owner traveling with a slave,

escaped on rheir own initiative, with little assistance other than from free

blacks or other slaves. A few courageous individuals made forays into the

South to liberate slaves. The best known was Harriet Tubman. Born in

lv{aryland in r8zo, Tubman escaped to Philadelphia in r849 and during the

next decade risked her life by making numerous trips back to her state of

birth to lead relatives and other slaves to freedom.

Despite enormous obstacles, slave rebellions sometimes disturbed slav-

ery's outward face of tranquility. In r8oo, Gabriel. a Virginia slave black-

smith, with his brother Martin, a preacher, devised a plan wherebv armed

slaves would march on Richmond, massacre most of the white population,

and possibly sail to Haiti, where a slave insurrection in the I79os had liber-

ated the black population there. The plot was discovered, and tile leaders

arrested. Like other Virginians, participants in Gabriel's conspiracy spoke

the language of liberty forged in the American Revolution. They even

planned to carry a banner emblazoned witli a version of Patrick Henrv's

l-amous slogan: DEATH oR LIBERTI'.

Twenty-two years later, another slave conspiracy was uncovered. this

time led by a free African American, Denmark Vesey of Charleston.

Vesey's outlook reflected the varied sources of black ideology. He was fond

of quoting the Bible to condemn slavery; he also drew on the Declaration

of Independence. and carefully followed debates in Congress between r 8r9

and rSzr over the admission of Missouri to the Union as a slave state. The

best-known slave rebel was Nat Turner, a slave preacher in Southampton

Countv. Virginia, who in r83r led a band that marched throush the coun-

tryside and killed some sixty whites until subdued by the militia. When

asked after his capture to admit that he had been "mistaken," Turner

replied: "Was not Christ crucifiedl"

All these rebellions. and, indeed. rumors of insurrection in many other

years, were greeted by widespread panic among southern whites, brutal
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retribution against Afiican Americans, and the tightening of laws and

patrols policing the slave system. In the aftermath of the Turner rebellion,

for example, the Virginia legislature, fearing, as one member put it. that "a

Nat Turner might be iu everv family," briefly debated a plan firr gradual

emancipation. The lal.makers decided instead to strengthen tlle militia ancl

bar blacks from acting as preachers. As tlte sectional controversy acceler-

ated, the South turned in upon itself. It suppressed any sign of dissention

among whites and imposed nev' restrictions on both the slave and free

black populations. The prospects for rebellion became more and more

remote. The balance of pov'er in the South would have to change dramati-

callv befbre siaves could liontallv- challenge the system. That would not

happen until the Union army entered the South during the Civil Srar.

Vrhen it did. blacks bv the tens of thousands q,ould abandon the planta-

tions, fatally undermining the peculiar institution.

For some decades, it appeared that slaves and free blacks were trearly

the only Americans willing to challenge slavery. After the antislavery

impulse spawned by the American Revolut ion died out. the slavery ques-

tion f'aded from national life. Those n'hites willing to contemplate an end

to bondage almost alv'ays coupled calls lbr abolition s.ith the suggestion of
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colonization-d1s deportation of the black population to Africa, the

Caribbean, or Central America. Colonizationists accepted the premise

written into the Naturalization Act of ry9o (and reaffirmed as the law of the

land by the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott decision of 1857) that the

United Startes was a political community of whites. and that no black per-

son could be a citizen.

It was the rise of the abolitionist movement in the late rSzos and r83os

that put the slavery question back on the national agenda. Abolitionism

was only one of the era's numerous efforts to improve American society.

Reformers established organizations that worked to Prevent the manufac-

ture and sale of liquor, improve conditions in prisons, expand public educa-

tion. uplift the condition of wage laborers. and reorganize society on the

basis of coopefation rather than competitive individualism. Nearly all

these groups worked to convert public opinion to their cause. They sent

out speakersr gathered signatures on petitions, and published pamphlets.

Many of these reform movements drew their inspiration from the Sec-

ond Great Awakening. God, the revivalist preachers maintained, had cre-

ated man as a "free moralagent." Sinners could not only reform themselves

but also remake the world. The revivals popularized the outlook known as

"perfectionism," which saw both individuals and society at large as capable

of infinite improvement. Under the impact of the revivals, older reform

effbrts moved in a new, radical direction. Temperance (which literally

means moderation in the consumPtion of liquor) was transformed into a

crusade to eliminate drinking entirely. Criticism of war became outright

pacifism. And critics of slavery now demanded not gradual emancipation

but immediate and total abolition.

Beginning with the appearance in r8z9 of the free black writer David

Walker's Appeal-a stirring call for emancipation-and the publication

two years later of the first issue of The Liberaror. edrted by Willianr Lloyd

Garrison, a new, militant abolitionist movement burst onfo the national

scene. Walker's condemnation of slavery cited the Bible and the Declara-

tion of Independence, but he went beyond these familiar arguments to call

on blacks to take pride in the achievements of ancient African civilizations

and to claim all their rights as Americans. "Tell us no more about coloniza-

tionr" Walker wrote) addressing white readers, "for America is as much

our country as it is yours. . . . We have enriched it with our b/ood ,tnd tears."

Like Walker, the nes/ generation of abolitionists insisted that blacks

were Americans, entitled to all the rights of free citizens. It was their anti-

colonization position as much as their attack on slavery that won tl-rem

widespread support among northern free blacks. Indeed, the first national

black convention, held in Philadelphia in r8t7. x,as convened explicitly to
A wo,,dcut publi.therl in an t8.1t accourtt o.l'the Nat Turner uprising
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naturally occurred to me) that if rights were founded in moral being, then

the circumstance of sex could not give to man higher rights and responsi-

bilities,, than to woman." Abolitionist women such as Grimk6 and her sis-

ter, Sarah, helped launch the long struggle tbr equal rights for American

women.
'Ihus, the cclntest over slavery gave new meaning to such core ideas of

American political culture as personal liberty, political community, and the

rights attaclted to American citizenship' The abolitionists Put forward

notions widely condemned in the r81os, but that three decades later would

be incorporated into the laws and constitutional amendments of the Recon-

srrucrion g1a-dln1 any person born in the United States should be entitled

to American citizenship and that all citizens should be accorded equal

rights before the law, regardless of race.

In contrast to the official definition of nationhood bounded by race,

abolitionists insisted on the "Americanness" of slaves and free blacks' Lydia

Maria Child's popular r833 treatise, An Appeal in Favor of That Cl,tss of

Americaru Catted Africans, insisted that blacks were fellow countrymen' not

foreigners or a permanently inferior caste. They should no more be con-

sidered Africans than whites were Englishmen. Thus, the movement chal-

lenged not only southern slavery, but the racial proscription that confined

free blacks in the North to second-class status. (Between rSoo and t86o,

every free state that entered the Union, with the sole exception of Maine,

restricted suffrage to white males. and Neu'York and Pennsylvania, home

to significant free black communities, took away the votillg rights that

African Americans had once enioyed.)

Many white abolitionists shared, to some degree, the racialpreiudices of

their era. But what is remarkable is how many were able to rise above them'

"While the word 
'v,rhite' is on the statute-book of Massachusetts," declared

Edmund Quincy,, an acrive associate of William Lloyd Garrison, "Massa-

chusetts is a slave state." Abolitionists' battles for northern blacks' right to

vote) to enioy access to education and public accommodation, and to serve

in the militia achieved only a few successes, such as the integration of the

Massachusetts public schools, ordered by the legislature in r855' But these

campaigns helped to lay the legal and political groundwork for the cam-

paigns for equal rights that were central to the politics of Reconstruction.

Most adamant in contending that the struggle against slavery required a

redefinition of the nation as a whole q,ere black members of the abolitionist

crusade. "He who has endured the cruel Pangs of slavery," s'rote Douglass

in t847, "is the man to advocate libertv." Black abolitionists developed an

understanding of freedom that went well beyond the usage of their white

contemporaries. "The real battleground between liberty and slavery,"

1 . 1

Tlte mastltcad o/'The Liberator

repudiate the doctrines of the American Colonization Society, founded a

few months earlier by a group of prominent political and social figures
from both North and South. and tc-r claim all the rights of citizenship lbr

African Americans. "V/e have no wish to separate from our present homes,"

the convention's resolutions declared. In the years that f<rllowed, a number

of biack organizations removed the word African lrorn their names, hoping

to eliminate a possible reason for American-born blacks' being deported
from the land of their birth.

The aholitionist movement engaged the energies of thousands of
northern women. who circulated petitions, distributed literature, and, in
some cases, broke with the prevailing assumption that they should remain

in the "private" sphere by delivering public lectures on the evils of slavery.
Some of these women found in abolitionist doctrines a challenge to their
own subordinate status in American society. "Since I engaged in the inves-

tigation of the rights of the slave." wrote Angelina Grimke, the daughter of

a South Carolina slaveon'ner rr,'ho converted to Quakerism and abolition-

ism q,'hile living in Philadelphia, "I have necessarily been led to a better
understanding of my own; for I have found the Anti-Slavery cause to
be . . . the school in which human rights are more fully investigated, and

better understood and taught. than in any other freform] enterprise. . . .
Here we are led to examine why human beings have any rights. . . . Now it
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wrote black editor Samuel Cornish, "is prejudice against color." N{ore than
v'hite ;rbolitionists, as well, black abolitionists identified the widespread
poverty of the free black population as a consequence of slavery, and
insisted that freedom meant some form of economic autonomy. It must be
part of the "great wc)rk" of the antislavery crusade, insisted Charles L.
Reason, "to abolish not only chattel slavery, but that other kind of slavery.
which. lor generation after generation. dooms an oppressed people to a
condition of dependence and pauperism." Dozens of black abolitionists
would lnove soudr after the Civil War to take part in Reconstruction,
bringing with them the experience of long years of struggle for equal rights
and economic opportunity.

Biack abolitionists, and free blacks generally, repudiated rhe narion's
self-definition as a land of liberty. Indeed, to counter what they viewed as
the hvpocrisv of Independence Day celebrations. they developed an alter-
native calendar of celebrations, centered on August r, the anniversary of
emancipation in the British W.est Indies in r8j3. (This carried the disrurb-
ing implication that Britain, not the United Srates, now represented liberty
on dle world stage.) But even as they condemned the hypocrisy of a nation
that proclaimed bel ief in freedom yet dai ly commirted "practices more
shocking and bloody" than any other, in Douglass's words, abolitionists
laid claim ro the founders' legacy. By abolisliing slavery, Douglass pro-
claimed, the United States could reinvigorate rhe promise of the Declara-
tion of Independence and recapture the country's original mission as an
asylurn of libertl'. In his autobiography X.Iy Bondage and My Freedom,
Douglass claimed as forebears not only the founding fathers but slave
rebels such :rs Gabriel. Denmark Vesey, and Nat Turner. In their desire for
freedom, he seemed to argue, the slaves were truer to the nation's under-
lyine principles than the white Americans who annually celebrated the
Fourrh o f  Ju ly .

The abolitionists never consritured more rhan a small porrion of the
nortltern population. Indeed. in tlie r83os, their activities were greeted with
as much hostility in the free states as in the slave South. Initiallv. abolition-
ist meetings were broken up by mobs, a number of their presses were
destroved, and Congress refused to receive their petitions. Slowly, how-
ever, the abolitionists succeeded in shattering tlie conspiracy of silence that
sought to preserve national unity (and tlie profits derived fiom slave labor)
by excluding slavery trom politicaldebate.

Since the Constitutional Convention, slavery had occasionally emerged
as a point of contention in American politics. Generally, it became a politi-
cal issue when territorial acquisitions raised tlie question of whether the
peculiar institution would be permitted to continue its westward expansion,
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thus  a f fec t ing  bo th  the  ba lance o f  power  be tween Nor th  and South  and the

pr()spects fcrr  f ree c i t izens miurat ing to ne\ ' " ' lands.  N{ issour i 's  request  to be

admit ted t ( )  the Unior-r  as a s lave state had inspired a col l t roversy that  was

set t led by the I \ ' l issour i  Compromise in t8zr ,  which barred s lavery f iom

expanding into most of the remainder of the Louisiatra Purcliase territorl '.

In the r84os, as a result of the ]v{exican-American V''ar. a vast ne\v area \! 'as

added to the Uni ted States.  and the quest i ( )n of  s lavery 's status again came

to the fore. The lead was taken by polit icians speaking the languase of "free

soi l "  for  set t lers desir ing t ( )  rnove to the'West,  rather than the moral  vocab-

nlarv of  the abol i t ion movement.  But  the growing desire among nort l tern-

ers to restr ic t  s lavery 's expansion ref lected how abol i t ionist  pet i t ionsr

speeches, and publications had begun to aft-ect public cipinion.

()nce again,  compromise set t led the s lavery issue.  In r85o.  Congress

aclmit ted Cai i fc i rn ia as a f ree state.  decreed that  local  i r ihabi tants could

clecicle whether or not to pennit slaver\, in the rest of the lancl recently

ac<luired from N{exico. and enacted a stringent nev' lugitive slave law that

rnade the lederal  government.  not  the st i r tes,  responsible lor  apprehending

and returning runarv:.rys. Harriet A. Jacobs, one of tl 're ferv f-emale slaves tcr
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publish a narrative of her experiences. recalled how the new law inspired "a

reign of terror to the colored population" of the North, who feared that,

even if born fiee, they might be improperly su'ept uP by its draconian Pro-
visions. which did nc'rt allow the accused fugitive to testify in his or lter own

behalf. [n New York Cit,v, "many families, who had lived in the city for

ts/enty years. fled from it now," while others, such as Jacobs herself, "sel-

dom vennrred into the streets." Several thousand northern blacks sought

safetv in Canada. The sight of so many ref ugees seeking liberty in a fcrreign

land cast an ironic light on the familiar image of the United States as an

asylum for freedom. Some Afiican American leaders. such as lf{artin R.

Delan_y. lzrter dubbed the "father" of black nationalism, concluded that the

black population should emigrate en masse. to find a homeland in Africa or

the Caribbean where they could become part of "the ruling element of the

country" and enjoy the equality fhat seemed ever more remote in the

United Stirtes.

The pol i t ical peace ushered in by the Compromise of r85o lasted

exactly four years. When Congress in r854 approved the Kansas-Nebraska

Act, repealing the N{issouri Compromise and opening a vast new area in

the nation's heart land to slavery. party l ines shattered and a new organiza-

tion. tlte Republican Party, rose to prominence on a platform of stopping
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slavery's expansion once ancl for all. In tlte nes,' part\r. belief in the superi-

oritv of the "free labor" system of the North and tlre incompatibil ity of

" f  ree society"  and "s lave society"  cc la lesced into a comprehensive n or ld-

v iew. Republ icans saw slzrvery 's expatrs ion as an obstacle t ( )  progress,

opportunity. and democracl'.

No one expressed this vision more eloquently tl ian Abriiham Lincoln.

I lav ing served a number of  terms in the I l l inois legis lature and twc,r  vears in

Congress in the rB4os.  L incoin i rad ret i red f ior-n act ive pol i t ical  involve-

ment in r  849.  He was swept back into pol i t ics by the Kansas-Nebraska Act .

FI is  career i l lustrated how much northern publ ic  opin ion had changed

regarding slavery and race, and how far it sti1l had to gr-,.

L incoln sr i ls  not  an advclcate of  immediate emancipat ion.  He revered

the Union and the Const i tut ion and was u, i l l ing to compromise wi th the

South to preserve tl-rem. FIis speeches combined the moral fervor of the

abol i t ionists wi th the respect  fbr  order and the Const i tut ion of  more con-

servat ive northerners.  " l  [ tate i t , "  he said in r85.1 oI  the prospect  of  s lav-

ery 's expansion.  "because of  the monstrous in just ice of  s lavery i tsel f .  I  hate

i t  because i t  depr ives our republ ican example of  i ts  just  inf luence in the

$/o1l i -snables the enemies of  f ree inst i tut ions,  wi th p lausib i l i ry ,  to taunt

r-rs as hypocrites causes the real friends of fieedom to doubt our sincer-

i ty ."  I f  s lavery were al lowed to expand, l te warned. the " love oi  l iber ty"

u,ould be extinguished and u,ith it Atrerica's special mission to be a symbol

of  democracy for  the ent i re wor ld.

L incoln once remarked that  he " l tated s lavery,  I  th ink as much as any

abol i t ionist . "  \€t  he shared rnany of  the era 's racia l  prejudices,  a l l i rming in

r858 that  he did not  favor b lacks 'vot ing or  hold ing of f ice in l l l inois,  and

f  requent ly speaking of  coloniz ing Afr ican Americans outs ide the countr l ' .

In th is,  he represented the mainstream of  northerr-r  opin ion.  bv now con-

vinced that slavery posed a threat to "free societ1,." but sti l l convinced of

tlre inherent inferiority of African Americans. Only during the Civil V/ar,

under the impact  of  the dis integrat ion of  s lavery ancl  the serv ice of  b lack

s<,lcliers in the Union arm\1 N'ould Lir-rcoln begin to envision the United

States of the future as a biracial society.

Nonetheless, Lincoln maintained that slavery violated the essential

prenr ises of  American l i fe -personal  l iber t1, ,  pol i t ical  democracv.  and the

opportuni ty to r ise in t l ie  socia l  scale.  " I  want every man to have the

chance,"  he procla imed, "ernd I  bel ieve a biack man is ent i t led to i t ,  in

which lte can better his conclit ion." Like Garrison Frazier in the Colloquy
' , r ' i th  General  Sherman several  yeals lafer ,  L incoln declared that  the s lave

wirs, in essence, a laborer i l legitimately cleprived of the fruits of his labor.
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Bl i rcks.  L incoln : : iddecl .  mieht  nr i t  be ecpal  to whi tes in a l l  respects.  but  in

their  "natural  r ight"  to t l te f r t r i ts  of  their  labor.  they were "my equal  atrd

the equalof  : r l l  others."

The r ise of  the Republ ican Party great ly  heightenecl  sect ional  tensions.

Ttrese N'ere lur ther exacerbarecl  in C)ctober r8;9.  v 'hen the abol i t ionist

John Brown led a b:rncl of twentv-t'wo men in an assault on tlte federal arse-

nal :rt Harpers Ferry', Virginia. A deeply leligious man long associatecl with

the abolit ionist causc. Browr-r had been persuaclecl b), readir-rg the Old Tes-

tamenr that  ( iod rr . r tended to inf l ic t  His punishment on a society b l iuhted by

the s in of  s laveholc l ine.  He hinrsel f  x 'oulc l  be the instrument of  d iv ine

u,rath,  b1'  spark ing a s lave insurrect ion that  v 'oulc l  sweep away the pecul iar

inst i tut ion.

N{ i l i tar i l r . ,  Brown's p lot  rnade l i t t le  sense.  lVIost  of 'h is men \vere k i l led or

captr l red.  and Browlr  h imsel f .  convictecl  o i  t reasr. rn agir inst  Virg in ia.  n 'as

erecuted.  N{ore s igni f rcant  wirs the resp()nse to h is ra id.  I r t  t l te Sonth,

Broq,n inspired a reacti()n bordering cin hvsteria. even though r-rot a single

slave (of  whorn.  in f  act .  there were very tew in the v ic in i ty  of  Harpers

Ferry)  had jo ined hi rn.  [n the North.  Brown becatne a martyr .  a symbolof

selfless devc,tion to a tnorai cause. To blacks, especially, he long remained

a hero. One black q/oman. Frances Ellen \\ratkins, rvrote to Browt'r before

his execut ion,  " \bur martyr  grave x ' i l l  be a szrcred al tar  upon which

men wi l l  record their  vows of

trndvirrg hatred to that system

q. 'h ic l r  t ramples on man and

bids def iance to God."  The

response to Br( iwn's act ions

suggested thar more and nr<,'re

Americ: ins had come to bel ieve

that  the s lavery quest ion v 'ould

never be settlecl except througlr

v io lence.

A l i t t le  less than a year af ier

I l rown's execut ion,  Abraham

Lincoln rt, 'as elected the na-

t ion 's f i rs t  Republ ican presi-

c lent .  In the eves r i i  many whi te

southerners,  L incoln 's v ictory

placed ti ieir future at the mercy

of  a party avowedly host i le to

their  region's values and inter-

ests.  Those wl to advocated se-
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cession feared that Lincoln's election heralded a fundamental shift in
national power) in which the slaveholding states, w4rich had dominated
American politics since the adoption of the Constitution, would hencefortir
find themselves in a shrinking minority. Lincoln had not received a single
vote in most of the South. His victory demonstrated that a united North
nc)w possessed the power to determine rhe nation's future. During the late
r85os, southern leaders had bent every effort ro strengthen the bonds of
slirvery. "slavery is our king," declared a South Carolina politician in r 86o.
"slavery is our truth, slavery is our divine right." Rather than accept
minority status in a nation governed by their opponenrs, Deep South polit-
ical leaders boldly struck for their region's independence.

In the wake of Lincoln's election. seven states of the Deep South
seceded from the union and formed the confederate Stares of America.
South carol ina's "Declarat ion of the Immediate causes of Secession"
placed fear for the future of slavery at the center of the crisis: experience, ir
proclaimed, had shown "that slaveholding stares cannot be safe in subjec-
t ion to non-slaveholding states." on Apri l  rz, r86r. Confederate batteries
lired on Fort Sumter, an enclave of union control in charleston Harbor,
inaugurating the Civil War. At the outset, President Lincoln insisted that
the administration's aim was ro preserve the union, not to abolish slavery.
'fo 

the slaves, however, the outbreak of war heralded the long-awaited day
of 1ubilee. Acting on this conviction, African Americans now rook actions
that propelled a reluctant white America down the path to emancipation.
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